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Following a Delphi procedure, 51 items achieved expert consensus as being influential to clinical decisions 
surrounding supportive observations. In order to compose a tool that is both clinically meaningful and practical for 
use during observations, the original items have been grouped into themes that may be used as items on a clinical 
tool. The 7 item list uses a very small number of simple items but each item is so broad that it may lose clinical 
diagnostic value. The 51 item list uses detailed and clinically informative items but there are so many that it may 
lose practical value. It would be possible to combine items from different lists; this should be a decision made with 
significant clinical input.  
 

7 items 14 items 27 items 51 original items 

AGITATION 

Unstable behaviour 

Instability in emotion 
Displayed a heightened emotional state/elevated mood  
Shown high changeability in mood   

Instability in behaviour 
 

Displayed increased agitation   
Displaying behaviours unusual to their normal presentation  
Showed unpredictable behaviour 

prn for control Requested/used PRN for control  

Irrational thoughts Instability in thoughts 
Communicated a sense of feeling threatened   
Experienced or demonstrated paranoia    

Sexually in appropriate Sexually inappropriate Exhibited verbal or physical sexually inappropriate behaviour   

SELF-HARM/ 
SUICIDE 

Thoughts of self-
harm/suicide 

Thoughts of self-harm Expressed ideas/thoughts of self harm  

Thoughts of suicide Expressed suicidal ideation 

Behaviour relating to self-
harm/suicide 

Facilitating self harm 
Hid parts of body from nursing staff (to conceal self harm)   
Refused adequate diet 
Tried to obtain objects with which to self harm  

Self harming behaviour 
Attempted self injurious behaviour  
Hit body parts against the wall (punching, head butting)   

Facilitating suicide 
Giving away/selling personal possessions 
Planned/expressed intention or means of suicide 

  



VIOLENCE/THREATS 

Violent behaviour Violent behaviour 
Been physically violent (hitting, pushing and swinging at 
others)   

Threatening/hostile 
behaviour 

Threatening behaviour Shown threatening/hostile behaviour  

Thoughts of violence Communicated plan or intention to harm others  

Property damage Damaged property   

NEGATIVE 
INFLUENCE 

Negative influence on 
peers 

Bullying Bullying behaviour towards others 

Grooming 
Asking other service users to attack staff 
Displaying grooming behaviour towards others  

Subversion/conspiracy 

Subversion  

Appearing under the influence of substances 
Attempting to abscond 
Drinking excessive volumes of liquid 
Evidence of subversion/security risks 

Active resistance 

Any indications that they had no intentions of becoming well/ 
moving on 

Requesting to be taken off enhanced observations or 
requesting to have their observations reviewed 

DISENGAGEMENT  Disengagement 

Despondence 
Communicated low self esteem   
Expressed hopelessness or despair  

Disengaged 
Avoidance - of people or activities that they would normally 
see out or participate in 

Disengaged from others and from activities   

  



POSITIVE 
BEHAVIOUR 

Stable presentation 
Active coping Utilised coping strategies   

Positive presentation 
Presented as more positive   
Was calm   

Positive engagement 

Positive engagement 
Engaged and held appropriate, open dialog    
Engaged appropriately with peers or staff   
Engaged in activity   

Therapeutic 
engagement 

Engaged in therapeutic relationship with staff   
Communicated therapeutically with staff regarding their 
situation   

Rationalised own behaviour without minimisation   
Reflected and showed insight about why they were on 
supportive observations 

Accepting support 
Compliance with care 

Complied with medication   
Conformed to treatment   
Requested or collaborated with health promotional 
programmes 

Accepting support 
Accepted support   
Communication of increased stressors  

INDIVIDUAL 
INDICATORS 

Individual indicators Individual indicators Displayed relapse indicators   

 
Note: any tool that is developed will ultimately include space where individual relapse indicators that are specific to that patient may be 
added to the list; these are the individual indicators indicated here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


